
Aung Crown Caps & Hats Industrial Ltd is one of the fastest growing manufacturers in hat chains.
We focus on hat chain in street style, such as snapback, 5 panels, baseball hats, knitted hats and with the
name just less. With years of experience in producing hats, we also have a distinctive look at the
international trends that will certainly help you in the construction of designs.
It is our promise to offer our customers excellent service with a competitive price, high quality and
punctual delivery time to get mutual benefits together.

Product name printing logo black t shirt custom china
Gender men and women

Size As your request

Fabric Rayon,polyester,spandex

https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/sweatshirt-sale-sweatshirt-and-hoodies-for-women.html


Neck 0 neck .V neck，Polo neck，Mock neck.High neck，etc.

technic We can do printings, embroidery, applique/patch, dip-dye, and so on

Payment terms Paypal,T/T,Western Union,Cash. 30% advance, the balance before delivery

Sample time 5-7days

Delivery time For 500 pcs,it takes 10-15 days after your confirmation of everything. Noted,this is depanded on the
designs&quantity.

Services We are always serving our clients with earnest attitude
Such as cheap wholesale prices and quick delivery.
OEM/ODM accepted

Packing One piece in one poly bag, about 200 pieces in one carton.
Original packing with tags and labels
Carton size is 80cm'50cm'50cm.
Also, package do as customers requirement is OK





















Personalize Your Wholesale T-shirts at aungcrown
Looking for wholesale t-shirt printing? At aungcrown, we provide custom printed t-shirts at
an affordable price, without any hassles. Our prices are quantity based so the more you buy,
the cheaper they are. Browse our library of graphics and fonts, or you can customize t-shirts
using your own images and logos. Our design lab makes t-shirt printing simple and fun!
Plus, our experts are available to assist with your design or to answer any questions you
may have.Low prices and great quality—what more could you ask for?


